What's in our drawers?

We've been tidying our drawers and we'd love to show them to you!

Follow the map and can you find these objects hidden in our drawers?

1. Wooden Tortoise
2. Two handmade Flower bookmarks
3. "The very best" Pikachu Whistle
4. Brass Moon Charm (look for "S Europe")
5. Doll made from Harvest Corn
6. Ancient Egyptian Blue "Shabti" figure (look for "Egypt, Sudan and Algiers")

P.S. You might need to look down quite low to find our drawers!
WHAT'S IN YOUR DRAWERS?

Now that you've explored our drawers...
If you had your own drawer, what would you put inside?

- A childhood birthday card?
- Old photographs?
- Stamps from far away?
- Family heirlooms?
- A shiny rock?
- A souvenir from a holiday?
- A gift from a close friend?
- A favourite toy?
- Your secret journal?

If you'd like to show us your drawers, tag us on Social Media and use the hashtag: #PlayPitt